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e Wild Horse Gold Mining Company, I IZ
(LIMITED LIABILITY), ••

BOSSLAND8
i

ft REPORT TO PERU8PLENTY MINE BUYERS.

18 SHOT IN THE HERD Nelson is Overrun With Purchasers 
Looking for Properties.

Nelson, Sept. 19.—[Special.]—During 
tile past month there has been consider
able complaint, particularly „ among 
the brokers, that there were but few 
buyers in town, and in consequence I
mining transactions were slow. Within 
tiie past few days there has been a de
cided change for the better, and the city 
seems to be overrun with people looking
for desirable mining properties. The He Found Cropping Through the ice a 
people who seem to be in the field now 
are not seeking to tie up properties bv 
bond or option, but desire to go ahead 
with development work and prove the 
prospects. Properties in all directions 
are being examined, and owners are not 
unreasonable in their demands. Several 
important transactions are on the tapis 
for Forty-nine Creek properties. The |
principals in these transactions do not rium Mining, Smelting and Developing « ^ w ii . v
wish to become known at the pre- company, limited, speaks in eloquent The properties comprise Seven gold and Sliver bearing Claims, VIZ . tne JYLOliy r
^““uXlhly proiZ go^ terme for itself : J Big 2, Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild
ahead with work and completing the Gkntlbmbn :Thie company waa formed I „„„ Porcupine Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, dis
bond before the enowfliee. The outiwk for the purpose of bonding, developing > K., .. from Rossland, in the West Kootenay District, British
is that the year 1898 will see more de- and purchasing valuable mineral claims tant on an ail| line aDOUt 3° . > . - , XT * p t? . qt,
velopment in the Meleon dietrict than Q1Dier WMk triijuttrr in Duncan Columbia, and within a radius of four miles of Ymir station on the Nelson & Fort Shepp

in mm*™ ”«Rm1 Road. . n . .nnn
moetn«Laivyeehunnd7rdo5a«b^ STtoe‘âd&ttol^y4LS’SJS?^ofThP^r$Mp by such propertied known value as the Dundee,Black Cock, Tamarac and Tennessee. J 

ness in Trail. They started up the river prospect in a thousand makes a “U}®- each. Of this amount the sum of $30 a We amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging
u-5>brFtilirt’a-iie^ti dktektîLlowl,aUdetetophieiitwork ^lrt^the°hthiXpiirdwtiüïïî. to this company and without exception every one shows up remarkably well. On the
ætrSS.-.ïrîJ.W.'îSÏÏ SIMM'S** NebtMka Girl a splendid mea f»Z^^fà°e “
the river it was decided to go ashore for velopment of them, president by acclamation. the lead where a depth OI 350 leet will DC attained. ine ore is oi.gooa gr 1 cm
lunch. Follert took with him a 38-56 Good Work at the Smelter. Alex. Dick, M. E., was elected vice j j:ca*.;ons are very promising. / _
Winchester rifle, and although he h^er The Hall Mines smelter, under the di- president and consulting engineer unam- Jr. p i .v -mini-nrr „ i,-.
alwaysbeen accustomed to the handling rection of Robert Hedley, is making a honsly, with discretionary power of ap- These properties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who

IS G orthVpîan"6 Th7Tewmbia8t j ^he^remZnT^hK^àector I passed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well
death although just how the accident furnace is known only as a 200-ton daily j McRae, of the W. C. T. TLand the^ Sal-1 ^at the Stock has advanced from IO to 50 centjS per share, and we may add that he also
^tolon5er °f the twowitneeeeB SSsS’itodtM Æreî™y’aW“»Æ of -^ passed upon the Keystone, the shares of which have doubled m value within a short tune.

• The story, as told by Mr. tovine, is, j ^Var^tve^thin^hae Tmpiïywith^rte I the WiM HorS6 Gold Mining Company, and aU its WOrk Will be Carried
SlbelT-ZoÆ* tot‘SSrS'Æi op under his direction.IN

ing the cloth for lunch. Mrs. Follert tect, Paul Johnson. The ore which is 0n Ganier creek, provided çnce of same This is essentially and Strictly a working company, and we have every reason to
pped out first, and was handed a few coming down from the silver King mine would not exceed in the aggregate tne careful and iudicious management and expenditure of money in opening upÆSSStiSttSSaSt raiîVSKvSSr'mK W, ftCSSila U! b« Jhi«=d, and .ffprop^ym^e a divide.,! ,,,=,

ÏXÎfSS'ÆTatt SirlïS SUti’ih. SÏ'.u.aT.ÏÏrti m «b,, a reasonable length of time. J

oars when he suddenly heard a report water not being sufficient to properly met. ,. Ail of the DTomotcrs’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled /mdennitely and. con
and*the next minute saw his business take care of this. As shown by the re- A delay of one day was caused by his P . , • *x/l aL-* freoqiitv shares until the mine is on aMrtner topple over backward into the suits this inconveniences the work b^g stranded-on a bar-on the Col- sequently Cànnot Come into competition With the treasury StiareS Until tne
iîritoy flowing river. For just a moment 0f the furnace. A large amount of bhs- Umbia river. This bar was composed of • v,asis and none will he sold except treasury stock for development purposes and the 
the woundednpm straggled andgrap- ter copper has been produced and started sand. paying <iiiu. u r J ,
pled until Levine iump64inand brought for its destination at Swansea. Wales. An Oiler of $60 Befnswl. puttmg in 01 machinery.
him ashore. He was then unconscious Both the roasting and calcining furnaces Upon hig arrival he made a careful Ttl„ tt/iij Horse Gold Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasury Stock.
“viTbatoed the ^^^md^e^Mted i h^g^de of cop^r. ^«rk ugm examination of the Ladd It is our aim and we believe we can make the work of the company a grand success.

n>” !na^dbwheMt UÏ to” o£n’negotiations fo, the pur- The WOrk of opening up and developing the property is going steadily ahead and
&theWd»w^eMrc^ fc^maTb^^ntatt will be pushed vigorously. . . .. . . . # J . .. commnv has
to bis assistance and helped him to row loading of the supplies. The road is ex- |50, swteashbut as the ownersde- pQr the purpose of raising funds With which to Carry On the work, the COmpanyhaS
bis apparently dying burden to Trail. Lected to be completed by the first of manded $190,950 more than this sum, /or 0 number of shares

Course of the Bullet. the month. Considerable trestle work the deal fell through. , , I decided to offer for sale a limited U mimer 01 snares. . . . W  ^
■ At the boat-landing Follert was placed been necessary in the construction Mr^u^es.stato^that^.he had Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving full informa-

on a stretcher and carried to the hospi- I-----------  ■— would not have felt justified in purchaa- :n yecard to the condition and progress of the business.
tal, where the wound was dressed. The POORMAN ing the property at such a figure, and " . ^ j oivrVlirvafrînnQ for shares should be addressed to the
bullet entered the left side of the face, A Nine Ounce Nuraet Taken Out of gives the following reasons for his deci-1 All communications and applications
1U8t loii^ew^baSynfracturing 1 Hector M^Sw^^^Tfronfielsop Firstly—These claims ^^Bted 1^-

a: a s?eisi ^ ^ isitss jsre
Vu»lnw the skullcan. in connection with the Poorman mine. roUg^iy speaking, about 7,200 feet above

But little is known of the whereabouts it will be remembered that Mr. McRae Bea level. . . , 'n.-i
of the injured man’s people. His father ^ Je Fred. Ritchie bought intb Æe Secondiy-These claims 
is dead, and the home of bis mother can property several months ago. Last Fn- on the north, east, south and west by 
not be learned, although it is sunposed §ay an arrangement was made by which active glaciers, and are only smtable for 
tube in the vicinity of Troy, N. Y. His davenport and Ewart disposed of their cold storage purposes or summer resorts, 
toother was last heard of at Springfield, pa the mine to the Wnlffaohn- and even lor these P?fF>o«eBConBxderable
Mass Follert is 38 years old, and has Needham syndicate. The transaction money would have to be spent in devel „ n1,iine
torn ‘married for seven years. involved a very considerable sum. The oping a to Hundred* of ®lch

TraU Personals. | Poorman will be worked on an extensive | other perishable goods would have to ne | Boundary Country.

, BRITISH COLUMBIA. ,
___________ ____________________ _

. « - 2,000,000 SHARES.

Result of Harry Hughes? Research 
in the L&rdeau Country.

rosslandAn Awful Accident Happens to J.W. 
Follert of Trail. Two Dollars

CAPITAL STOCKAMONG HIGH GLACIERS PAR VALUE $1.00, FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.IT MAY RESULT FATALLY TRAIL TO700000 SHARES.TREASURY STOCK
The Weapon Was Accidentally Dls- 
V charsed While He Was Stepping 

Ashore From a Skiff—Ho Fell Into 
the River But Was Rescued.

Large True Fissure Vein—The A»- vOFFICERS :says Were Disappointing and an
Assessment Will Have to be Levied. PRESIDENT • *

------------ VICE-PRESIDENT
The following report made by Hector SECRET ARY-TREASURER • 

McRae, secretary-treasurer, to the direc- GENERAL MANAGER - 
tore of the Auetralian-Canadian-Tellu-

R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. ’ 

I , JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 
J. L. PARKER, Esq., Mining Engineer.

Last Spike on 
Driven Yes

Trail, Sept. 20.—[Special.]—By the 
accidental discharge of a- rifle, J. W. 
Follert, a well known business man of 
this place, was seriously and perhaps 
fatally shot yesterday, and then escaped 
drowning by the action of his partner, 
who rescued him from the Columbia 

From the time of the accident

tr

AN HIST0R1
river.
yesterday afternoon until this evening, 
the unfortunate man has not regained

Trail la Now Conne 
side World 1

LARGE THRON

The Line Ie 21 Milei 
the Distance Is to 
45 Minutes—It W J 
Bring Ore» and P 
Kootenay Lake Poit 
Slocan Mines and 
Navigation with 1 
in the Winter as 
Period the Colnmbi 
coptionally Low am 
Navigate.

Trail, Sept. 27.—[Spa 
in the Trail-Rospike

driven at 10:40 o’cloc 
and the construction tra 
to pass over the rails. T 
load of coke will be broc 
Robson r and a regular p 
will be inaugurated as » 
R. affords the proper 

A third rail wi

ste

Nelson, 
diately down to the dej 

, ness portion of the towj 
both standard and narroi 
to the Columbia & WestJ 

The vigorous tooting o| 
night announced that I 
had progressed to witbif 
general offices of the Coj
ern on smélter hill and 
many people were presj 
the last epfke. All of y 
were a number of people 
prepress of the work, wt^ 
on at the rate of a mile ai 
The last rail laid is at ti 
the narrow gauge tracks 
and all narrow gauge tid 
replaced in order to acd 
third rail.

Efforts are now being t 
the connections at Robed 
engers from Kossland a 
Smelter hill with the 
go right through^ and I 
those from Nelson to Rd 
son the transfers will b€ 
until business will warra 
tion of a bridge. The tin 
Robson will consume ati 
and the new arrangemen 
time for passengers to a 

« land. j
The distance to Rot 

There is an easy grade ad 
roadbed. A force of mer 
out, surfacing and ballad 

The line will be used 
portation of freight^pass 
from Kootenay lake poiti 
mines of the Slocan c< 
winter it will facilitate 
tween .JÊÊjjÊÈÈÊ
northern points, as duri 
months the Columbia rtv 
and dangerous to navigal 

J. W. Follert PaseJ 

J. W. Follert, who wi 
shot last Sunday while ot 
hunting, passed away at «
day morning, never fully! 
sciousnees. There was o 
he showed the slightest 
his wife,” but only for a 
It will bd remembered t 
was a prominent produce 
last Sunday morning, i 
his wife and business pa 
up the river. They row< 
four miles, when it was 
ashore for luncheon. Mi 
stepped out of the boat ai 
lowed, carrying his W: 
In some unaccount
the rifle was di
bullet entering in iron 
ear, coming out near the t 
The skull was fractured, 
gether with the great sh< 
a week of unconscious! 
death. Follert fell over 
and was rescued from di 
partner. The funeral wi 
10 o’clock tomorrow mon 
Glassford of the Presb] 
conducting the services, 
will be inTrail cemetery

WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY.Ïour
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Box 753.

v look as though they would, with a cer- i must say that the fine exhibit of 
1 tain quantity of development work, be- mineraig from British Columbia, as well 

come good mines. . IM the beautiful grains and grasses of
“ From the little that I have told you «y^t Canadian provinces, were an 

it will be seen that the district is rich in o]0ject lesson, an education lesson we 
large, and, I might say, hiiç® copper m&y ggy to the officers of the fair, as 
veins that carry both gold apd silver as we^ aB to every visitor, 
by metals. I feel confident that within Your government is to be congratulated 
a'short time after transportation facill- course of bringing before the.
ties are afforded that the Boundary p^ple oi America, the great reeon: 
country will become a copper producer an^ advantages of the Canadian W 
so great that it will rival the copper- There i8 not tbe slightest doubt in our 
producing centers of the continent, and m|n<^ if yOU continue to pursue this 
all we need is a railway to .mark the cours6j that you will receive the “lion s 
commencement of the prosperity that is j ahftrft 0f immigration to your country 
to come. „ , , j Hoping that you will arrange to be

“A large number of crown granted ue next year with another exhibit
claims have been purchased by eastern | Qf Canadian West.

. syndicates and capitalists, and they are 
simply waiting the advent of a railway 
before they begin the active develop
ment of their properties,” concluded 
Mr. Maguire.”

RAILWAY 18 WANTED
, __  _____ __will be worked on an extensive other perishable goods would have to be

rces
est.

’“JS »,h, j’Sfff’ZUff.'X;|c*Sir-rb..« ». l rich and wide veins

heavy fog, did not reach Trail until gacceUful cleanup by the Nelson Hy- telluride,mor® .n®"ly
nearly 6 o’clock last night. . dranUc company, operating on Forty- milling pyrrhotrte, plumbic, waoiine

There is a change for the totter m the nine creek. The reeult of the season’s composition, such as 1B.Ioulil,1°JNen*°°- 
condition of Customs CoUector W. F. opeI.ationB i8 $14,000 in gold dust. One Quart* ^ ^
Keav who has been in a critical condi nneeet, weighing nine ounces, and Mining districts, beanngno semblance , ,, „rnTV.tioTfôr tim past few days. «Ined aWO wls tàken ont. This is whatever to Cripple Creek or Klondike -There are hundreds of valuable p ?

by far the most successful sluicing ever rock. _ . .. ^ .... ^ ertles in the Boundary country, said

r.SSS—I fâS&S&SSH tSBSX b^™‘”

inquiries concerning a matter that par- Hamiu i8 adding to his business block a and hairbreadth escapes, three square, m8 „nnner and gold properties,
took very much of the nature of o.aim-1 three.8tory hotel, to have 30 bedrooms lije.8ize(1 claims, upon which he had vwy !:1 „„tire district will spring into. 

5. The Great Hopes and Flu- with .access to 10 more rooms to toe in through the ice, a large, “d the entlre _ “ !Ln as the
ineral claims in Deadwood camp, building alrœdy erected should a x d quartz Vein, great prominence ] ,

were Clear purchased by F*J*®*« taW f?t i* widCand (W railroad k built
Larsen, of HelenafE. L. Greenoagh, of other busings premises, i only knows how deep. . A corps of Columbia & Western su v y
Missoula and 1. F. Wren,of Spokane, I being ^ever^ commodious build- Average samples of ^ ^em were | ^ &re at yrork surveying the line, and

work for 1896-7 on the latter claim. He ly possession.__________ trace; copper, no trace; süver, no “Have you any mtercets over

that the assessment work had not been Ottawa,tOnt., kept. zz. Laurier i» |  ------------- -----
done some residents arranged for survey, the corner stone of St. Luke s hospital 8take any extension this fall. ------ ^ ™ oil in one group. xn<_ _ _ _ _ .üesgÆ
awhile, before coming to Boundary manager of the Grand Trunk rail- which lasts but four days (as tar back as 18 per cent. three to four and
creek, and Llody Vaughan, a peuedo ^ ig here on business with the gov- tradition goes), viz., from July 1 to $12 iujzo , ^ ^ as 10 ounces of sil-
cowboy from the Okanogan country .who i ^ t d ^ speaking of Mr. Tarte’s July 4. occa8^°^f 7nn xhe veins are from five
who it is stated, had with Fletcher been gïïï teTlhe Connection from the - The Financial Report. ^ ver to the ton.
watching the records in order to take ^rnational boundary to Parry sound, Of the funds handed to Mr. Hughes, tosix feet wto^ontn'
advantage of the neglect offers the use of the Grand Trunk from *75 there remained for a short time, on L AS* ownea by Thomas Parkm-

MT0hrwiUnhehesaysn hls return to Nelson, toe sum of $1.65. M W^Ue, On this mme 
ttoiï ioint nameT Upon Fox’s return ^e^o ^Uee. and WainwrW cannot This sum was almost immediately to- a new lwd has

sSæ IÇSSî; Tl Hod-

Vaughan thkt toey had virtuaUy ^ wiU beba^k 1 St.Khns,New- nameof theTor Sfl.Slv Kav and Ôwene toth good
jumped the claim, but they were seem- foundiand> this week, and will again sessment of $2.50 per share be le^ed for the Lilly 7 are owned by LloydtulÆnTwto^MenKheï I P^œed north after ianding the party. ^P^^pffi^Ctied? | T.TLley, ’ Ross Thom^n^Port^r 

rtnwpr First thev demanded $500, then j The Baxter Indictment Holds. Hbctor McRae, Brothers and myse • 10 to 20 per$250, and finally,* after Mr. Lambly had Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 22.-The greater Secratery-Treasurer. thesetwomm^ runs ^fro^
seen them, consented *a® part of the afternoon session of the Nelson, Sept. 21,1897.____ g I The le^onthese two claims has been
claim for $75. Fox daims tii 7 federal court was taken up with an argu- Gold Coming From Europe. stripped for about 900 feet and is from
and another he is nearly ^^°medi_ 1 ^nt by Attorney Woodward of Platts- Nbw York, Sept. 22.—One million lôto'lOO feet wide. All these properties

Fletche^ndVaughan burg, New York, to set aside an indict- doUar8 wa8 8hipped to the National City that I have mentioned so far are m the
have by their qnestionab e action, ment a^iMtJame^ ^^efective in bank today from London, and $500,000 Æ fh^Greenwood district, Welling-

^ed much indication among bona cfoimmgtirat^t w from ^ shipments are made ‘‘ L^ownmine, in

preaching claim-jumping. I

Destined to Become One of the 
Great Copper Producing Section* of 
the Continent—Gold and Silver the 

By Metals.

It is

DISEASE CONQUERED.
Trail andDr. Williams’ Pink Pills Gain An

other Great Victory*
\

CLAIM JUMPING. A FIRST CLASS GAZBTKER.

Henderson’s New Directory Completed 
and Now Being Delivered.

The fourth volume of Henderson’s | A Reporter’s Searching Investigation
Orangeville—TheBritish Columbia Gazeteer and Direc-1 

tory, with mining encyclopedia, pub
lished by the Henderson Publishing 
company, limited, is now being delivered 
to subscribers. It is a compact, well
5ÏÏÊ :&T&, S Pdfride5rin^six I From the Orangeville Sm, ■■ 

narts’ The first section gives a directory In a cosy little house in T , i
ofover 18 000 free miners in one alpha- street in this town, lives 
hitiSti ltot with number of certificate, rity, his wife and family, they are i^ 
date and place of issuance from June 1, deed a happy family, a
1896 to ivfav 31 1897; the second section years ago a sadder household wou eives ^n alphabetical directory of the I Lrd to find. Tbm km> J^noi 
mining and development companies to occasioned bv the sudden °btaming

number of about 1,000 doing busi- fortune, but Tby something much more 
ness in British Columbia, gfvmg their precious—the restoration to healt^?f. _ 
canital stock, where incorporated and wife and mother when evenrone w - 
officers’ with information regarding pered that she must die. Our repo 
fhe r iroSee; section three is a Kard of Mrs. Garntv’s illness and.cura,
eazeteer tod directorv of over 750 and for the benefit of our readers mves 
gazeteer anu uxx__ Qr,aTI0AH in the case : what he learned is

Into a Case at 
Claims Made on Behalf of this Med

icine Fully Borne Out—The Greatest 
ff^aHwpr Medicine of the Age.\*y' .

jumping 
tonia m%

li

no trace; silver, no trace. “I am

' Mr" Hughes and the treasurer con- can Eagle, tne inonue "twT gazeteer and directory ui wo* ,»uu.
eluded that it would not be advisable to Carlo, Gold Ox, Esther, Black Bear, places in British Columbia, arranged in tigatèd the gee, _
ciuaea t ................... . I Little Babe, Gold Chair and Jeff Davis., alDhafoetical order; 'section four gives I well worth repeating.

mi___ or» «11 in one group. There incorporated companies, other than Mr. Gamty kept a well
iSg?Xwing capital, stock, date of I Obelterham and was

A few years ago 
known hotel at

StionWanl SSToffi^T’toTSfto I ^dT^“kTnd"nSs Sd
^“ a clSed business diroc- hie rife, too, "as jiotid for

°i£ ^cktr^to’» jSSTfej U
^Th^rompany, who have had 20 years’ pounds. Fainting spells toreme to- 
pxneriencePin directory work, claim this quent, and a continual pam m the 
!« the m^Uiffictit tosk they have ever 5l her head almost drove her frantic, 
had in hand. A large portion of the Physicians were in at-endance, b 
hmkwasDUt intvpeand then carefully doctors all said there was. no hope-
reriswh ?heir last directory, in 1891, Mrs. Garritv saw death staring her m

« descrintion of 300 places. This the face, and the thought of leaving ft 
year’s publication gives 75?places, en- little child5®n.^u8^ ^TOUams'

—iTtaafl; ssaSTSAWiSaa;.
%S.'S*mS£’*8Sg£ «ta; ;

toïn d™ tothe wst three weeks. The togs. Hoping, however, almost agamst 
to^teSrecto^1pliStTtoTtoe^8abtoto deifaTto® S'she bad not toentaking

- aasaaggi i
THB CANADIAN WEST. versation with our representative Mrs. |

O" or. Bxhtoi^^Mmhtaan state Gamty ^i^nnot fi-dworda^
Fair XuAf ApprMlated. wBtoms’ Pink Pills have done for rot-

Mr. V. Mclnnes, Domimon govern- ^dliams^^ miracu]oug- 1 wiib
ment agent at Grand Rapids, Michigan, ’every 0ne who is suffering as I w»>
has received a letter from the eupenn- hear of this remedy. We always 
tendent of the Michigan State Fair, keep a, box of the Pink Pills intoti
which reads as follows : house.

the incorporated companies, other than Mr. Gamty

<

ÿ e. ACCUSED OF
If Editor of The Silverto 

Arrest at Silvi
Silvzbton, Sept. .27. 

James Cameron, editor oi 
ian, was arrested yesterd 
libel on a charge laid by ( 
ilton. He was brought
Granville and remande< 
Oct. 4. This was the first 
in Silverton. The town 
the matter. Two petit 
circulated, one for Hamil 
and the other to assist C 
defense.

The Hamilton in quest 
ly constable at Sanaon, 
charged with malfeasai 
having attempted to bla 
of the place. The char 
gated by Superintendent 
Provincial police, and 
subsequently removed t< 
Was not discharged fi 
And the public has neve 
learn if the charge mad' 
Sandon was sustained.
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